Represented a managed care organization in multidistrict litigation brought by physician and health plan member classes alleging market conduct violations. Represented managed care companies, health insurers and third-party administrators in reimbursement, benefits and payment policy disputes with providers, subscribers and medical associations.

Managed Care + Employee Benefit Litigation Group lawyer Gregory J. Bennici was profiled in a special issue of the Fairfield County Business Journal commemorating the publication's 2021 40 Under Forty winners. In addition to providing a brief bio, Greg’s profile shared a business tip that he found most helpful and how he describes achieving his own personal success. “The Managed Care Litigation Update is a valuable resource that keeps me abreast of cases important to our industry. You save me time by having the updates in one place, and due to your succinct yet substantive writing style.” In-house counsel at Large Health Insurer. There is a lot that is of interest to us, including the Fifth Circuit prompt pay opinion and the slew of RTC [residential treatment center] cases.” Associate General Counsel at large health insurer. “Thank you very much for your Managed Care Litigation Update. It is a highly valuable resource for those of us looking to stay on top of developments and trends involving healthcare payers. I appreciate all of your efforts.” Vice President and Deputy General Counsel at Large Health Insurer. Health care in the United States. Government Health Programs.

Federal Employees Health Benefits Program (FEHBP). Indian Health Service (IHS). Medicaid / State Health Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP). Medicare. Prescription Assistance (SPAP). Military Health System (MHS) / Tricare. Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP). Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE). Veterans Health Administration (VHA). Private health coverage. Consumer-driven healthcare. Flexible spending account (FSA). A comprehensive reference for financial experts engaged in litigation services, the lawyers who engage them, and the litigants who ultimately benefit from the efforts of both groups, Litigation Services Handbook, Fifth Edition is referred to as the litigation “bible.” With nearly fifty chapters reading like a who's who in law and accounting, the handbook includes all aspects of litigation services, including current environments, the process itself, a wealth of cases, how to prove damages, and practical considerations of court appearances.”